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Honor Roll
Bronze

Number 
of Times

Hubert Rochelle .................. 1
Charles Harris .................... 1
Charles Carjoll .................... 1
Edwin Gambrell .................. 1
Edna Bray ............................  1
Erma Lee Graves ............. . 1
Florence Robinson ................1
Frances Thompson ................ 2
John Brown .......................... 1
Henry Nau ..........................  1
Leah Baach ..........................  1
Bonnie Cagle ...................... 2
T. G. Owens ..........................  1
Annie Lee Chandler ......... 1
Moses Way ............................. 1
Virginia Antrim .................. 1
Geraldine Bonkemeyer .. 3
Hortense Jones .................... 3
Maurine Moore .................... 1
Marilu Smith ...................... 1
Jean Watt ............................... 1
Eva Mae Ziglar .................... 1
Howard Cooke .................... I
James Carmichael .............  1
John Fields ..........................  4
A. C. Holt ............................... 1
Hill Hunter ..........................  4
Mack Kernodle .................... 1
Wayne Kernodle.................. 1
Rex Metz ............... i<............. 1
Mary Sutton .......................... 1
Edward Hartsook ............... 1 •
Irfonard Nanzetta .............  1
Martha Ogburn .................... 1
Mary Stone ..........................  1
Maurice Sellars .................... 1
Margaret Huggins .............  4
Dick Cann ............................. 1
Cornelia Gorrell .................. 4
Cynthia Pipkin .................... 1
Lena Willis ..........................  1
Bernard Waynick .............  1
Jane Sykos ............................. 1
Alleine Grimes .................... 1
James York ........................... 1
Talmadge Smith .................. 1
Hope Burchell ...................... 1
J. E. Bowman........................ 1
Philip Hammone ................ 1
Rosemary Kuhn .....................1
Powell Banner .................... 1
Ruel Cape! .................... 1
Randolph Freeman ...........  1
Ray Routh ............................. 1
Mildred Apple ...................... 1
Helen Bowman .................... 1
Janie Caskadon .................... 1
Winifred Penn .................... 3
Helen Stack ..........................  1
Marjorie Barker ^................ 1
Colum Schenck .................... 4
Myra Bishop ........................ 1
Estelle Hayes ..................... I"
Nina Keen ............................. 1
Charles Sisson ......................  1
Lois Russell ........................... 1
Steve Hawes ..,, v................ 1
Evelyn Capps........................  1
Dorothy Hardin .................. 1

Bessie McFaddiu ...............  1
Charlotte Porter ...............  1
Emily Sutton ........................ 1
Edith Weaver ...................... 1
Marie Hedgpeth .................. I
Owen Cooke ..........................  1
Mirvine Garrett .................. 1
Claude Thompson ...............  1
Virginia Carter .................... 1
Jane Cheek .......................... 1
Elizabeth Davih ...................  1
Alvin Meibohn ........... 1
Hilda Pritchett ...................  1
Doetta Willis ........................ 1
Frances Foster .................... 1
Mary Kirby ....;................ 1
Frances Sowell .................... 1
Nell Benton ..........................  1
Jean Sparger ........................ 1
Margot O’Brien .................  1
Pete Saerinty ...................... 1
Harrison Isler ...................... 1
Thomas Millee .................... 1 •
Jumina Smith ...................... 1

Silver
Maurine Polk ...................... 4
Jasper Seabolt ...................... 4
Filmore Wilson .................... 4
Ruth Hill .............................. 17
Dave Levine ..........................  1
Jane Clegg ............................  1 '
Ruth Gardner ...................... 5
Mary Gentry ........................ 5
Phyllis Hagedorn ............. 5
Louise Burnette .................. 1
Margaret Cann .................... 5
Mary King ............................. 5
Louise Ryan ..........................  4
Frances Truitt .........!.... 1
Margaret Knight ................. 1
Margaret Wagner .............  1
Jane Baxter ..........................  J
W. E. Beabow...................... 1
Edward Cone ......................... 17
Elizabeth Whaley .............. 17
I^ne Barksdale .................... 5 /
Hilliard Cleiii ...................... 1
Helen Crutchfield .............  1
Rebecca JefEress .................. 17
Charles Sharpe .....................17
Juanita Pickard .................. 17
Helen Short ........................... 17
Mary Nau ............................... i
Eloise Wuensche ................ 1
Martha Tugwell .................. 1
Sara Bogles ..........................  i

Gold
Edgar Meibohn .................... 1
James Hodgin ...................... i
Palmer Holt ..........................  i
Mary Agnes Garrett .... 1 
Grace Martin ...................... i
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F. WARNER GIVES 
FAREWELL MESSAGE

‘A Prince of a Pal” Is Hi-Y 
Secretary’s Tribute to 

C. W. Phillips.

SINGS SOUTHERN SONGS

“A prince of a pal is C. W. Phillips,” 
was Frank Warner’s tribute to our prin
cipal in his farewell message to the sen
ior high students.

The school is sorry to lose Mr. War
ner; it will be impossible to fill the 
vacancy caused by his being called to 
another city. He promised to come back 
down South to visit Greensboro and 
senior high, but he ean’t come often 
enough.

Mr. Warner sang his farewell message, 
accompanied by his guitar and ukelele. 
He started with “That Lonesome Road,” 
saying that Fifth Avenue would be his 
lonesome road.

He said that he expected to hear “East 
Side, West Side” in New York, so he 
gave us a sample of how it would 
sound. He also said he expected to 
hear someone say “I Met That Man 
From, the South.”

Many of his songs reflected his love 
of the South. Among-these were “You 
Can Take Me Away From Dixie, But 
You Can’t Dixie From Me,” “If Y’ou 
Don’t Like Milk and Honey, Stay Out 
of the South,” “The Skies Will All Be 
Blue When My Dreams Come True.” 
His dream was to return to the South, 
he declared.

He sang English when he rendered 
“ ’Tis Venice,” and “All the King’s 
Horses.”

Everyone joined him in singing “The 
More We Get Together,” “She’ll Be 
Coming ’Round the Mountain When She 
Comes,” and “There’s a IvOiig, Long 
Trail a-Winding.”

Two other selections were “When It’ 
Hard to Tell the Depth if the Well’ 
and “On the Road to Mandalay.”

He warned us not to laugh at this 
play on words: “It’s not schools, it’ 
principles (principals)” because it i 
too old.

He ended with “Fight ’Em, G. H. S.’ 
and “Silvery Moon.” The refrain of the 
last one was “Old Pals Arc the Best Pals 
After All.”

Mr. Warner has been a real pal to 
many of the high school students, who 
are grieved to give him up. His advice 
was to stick together.

93aI!

CAFETERIA SCENE OF 
PARTY; MANY GAMES

Everyone enjoys a little fun, 
seniors. They had this fun on Oe 
tober 28 in the school cafeteria. At 
8 o’clock a Halloween party begun with 
onjy seniors and most of them in 
tume.

The party was a good old-fashioned 
le like our parents and grandparents 

enjoyed. Such typical games as duck
ing for apples and telling fortunes 
played. Refreshments of apples, pea
nuts, and pop-corn wore served and all 
the seniors turned homeward promptly 
at 11 o’clock.

Misses Grogan, Morrow, and Martin, 
senior class faculty advisers, as we 
Miss Fannie Starr Mitchell, Miss Mor
gan, and Mr. Phillips were present at 
the party. s.

The committee who planned the party 
and appointed committees was: Eloise 
Taylor, chairman; Richard Robinson, 
Dan Field, Leah Baach, Janet O’Brien, 
Dudley Poster, A, C. Bonkemeyer, Dick 
Nance, Bill Murphy, Prances Foust, and 
Pat Knight.

Dick Nance, master of ceremonies, 
started the grand march, which was fol
lowed by fortune-telling, ducking for ap
ples, peanut.race, clog dance by Dick 
Nance, a grin contest, and a trip 
through Hades.

Janet O’Brien ...................... 1
Dudley Foster ...................... 1

1 Atkinson .................... 1
Flora Johnson ...................... 1
Mary Scales ..........................  1
Bootsie Swift ........................ l
Elizabeth Yates .................... 1
Archibald Scales .................. 1
Louise Jones ........................ 1
Eloise Taylor ...................... 1
Joe Knight ............................  6
John Knight ........................  6
Alma Taylor ........................  I
Elizabeth Buhmann ......... 5
A. C. Bonkemeyer................ 1
Bill Venning ........................ 1
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So much has been said about Wash
ington as a soldier and a statesman 
that one finds it difficult to picture him 
as a human being, in association with 
the gentlemen and ladies of his period. 
Hewever, we are rapidly getting away 
from the mythical Washington, a com
bination of Hercules, Napoleon, and 
Little Lord Fauntleroy, and we find the 
true Washington a man Who if he bad 
lived in ocr times would probably have 
set up a university, an engineer’s club, 
or a Rockefeller Foundation. The real 
Washington was the public man- 
soldier, the pioneer, the explorer, the 
statesman, the patriot. He was the best 
educated man pf his time because of 
the variety of his education.

A proof of his intellectual power 
the small extent to which he became 
educated through hooks and letters, for 
_he had very little schooling. To mod
ern college graduates it is humiliating 
to notice how very little proper school
ing he really had: he probably had 
tutor who might or might not have 
been an indentured convict servant, 
and another who was a clergyman; he 
was also put to two or three ordinary 
schools, the most important result of 
which was that fine handwriting which 
is such a reproach to men of the pres
ent day.

One useless embellishment Washing
ton spared himself; he never learned 
to accept the, canons of spelling which 
were then forming; but indeed, to 
quote Dr. Bushiiell Hart, “What is th 
use of being the father of one’s coun 
try, if one must accept the children’ 
abnormal notions of the way to spell 
their own language!”

It is generally known that Washing
ton owned perhaps the largest private 
library in Virginia. He read books on 
military tactics, agriculture, history, 
and general literature.

Washington, during his entire life, 
was accustomed to statements of high 
principles in a high manner. For ex
ample, there are his addresses to the 
people and private letters after the 
Revolution while the question of a fed
eral government was still undecided 
“Today one nation, to morrow thir
teen.” “Influence is not government. 
In that sentence you have a whole po 
litical dictionary.

That Washington was an educated 
man is shown also by the tributes of 
various orders, learned societies, and 
colleges. In education he sat in the 
seats of the mighty. It is said no man 
in the United States had been in so 
■many places, met so many people, or 
had had such experiences of conversa
tion and friendship.

That George Washington was inter
ested in education is shown bY the way
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he spent money and time on the educa
tion of the young people for whom he 
was responsible. “Washington first ed
ucated himself; then he educated the 
young people connected with him so 
as he could reach; and eventually he 
educated all the people of the United 
States of America by his lofty charac
ter and the power of expression which 
marks him as one of his country’ 
greatest writers.” The best proof of 
Washington’s educative ability is the 
fact that he led all his countrymen in 
advocating a reorganization of Ameri
can education. He was disturbed at 
the practice of sending young Ameri
cans abroad—principally to England— 
for a genteel education.

Thus we see that the Father of Our 
Country, besides his other many claims 
to fame, was a great writer and had 
great iivtellccteal influence in his abso- 
ute truthfuness. He had a perfect right 
to say of himself, “I do not recollect 
that in the course of my life I ever 
forfeited my word, or broke a promise 
made to anyone.”

DALE COBB WINS
“FAIR PLAY”SLOGAN

“Be fair to your school; he fair to 
your friends; and, above all, be fair to 
yourself,” was the winning slogan for 
the Fair Play Contest, the topic for 
character education program for the 
month of October.

It was written, by Dale Cobb in room 
302.

Each session room was asked to send 
in_the beat slogans written by the stu- 
Jfents in that room. The judges were 
Miss Dorothy McNairy, Miss Fannie 
Starr Mitchell, and A. P. Routh. The 
duplicate slogans B2 from session 
rooms 203 and 317 were written by 
Mary F. Sutton and Aria Wynne Gibbs. 
Other slogans were: “Let there be no 
difference in your smile of victory and 
defeat,” Joe Sergeant, “Fair Play is a 
flower which is opened only by true 
sportsmanship and honesty,” Linwood 
Hood; and “To thine own self be true, 
and you cannot then be false tot any 
man,” Ben Avery,

G.H.S. STUDENTS

Nine Posters Made by Art Pu
pils on Various Matters and 

Slogans'of the Church.

ARTHUR FLAKE IS AUTHOR

When Arthur Flake was preparing 
his book, “The Sunday School and the 
Church Budget” of the Southern Baptist 
Church, he asked the art classes of G. 
H. S. to make some posters on the mot
toes and slogans of the church.

Several boys in Miss Lee’s art classes 
agreed to do the work.

Three of the posters were on the 
Unifled Budget. One explained that it 
is the Bible plan, which says that “Upon 
the first day of the week let each one 
of you lay by him iji store, as he may 
prosper, that no collections may be 
made when I come.” I Cor. 16:2. 
Another told what the budget calls for. 
It means that one will give only one 
offering, that that offering will be di
vided into all the expenses of the 
church, and that will be one’s whole 
tithe for God, The third one contains 
only six words: ‘These Are the Unifled 
Budget, Only One Offering.” .

Another poster shows a small boy sub
tracting his tenth from his allowance, 
saying that he will surely give his tenth 
unto God.

A fifth poster says that there are just 
three kinds of givers—non, spasmodic, 
and regular, and that the last is the 
Bible kind. It urges all to sign a 
pledge card.

Another gives the quotation from the 
Bible, “Go ye into all the world” and 
it shows an envelope containing our 
offerings being poured over the world. 
Another one also expresses the idea that 
we shall send money into all the world. 
Another says that every member should 
pledge—even to the smallest giver. The 
last one, which is also on. the cover of 
the books, has in the center a silver 
dollar, around which are ten dimes. On 
each dime is the purpose to which each 
dime goes and on one is the word, 
“God’s.” At the bottom is this inscrip
tion, “All the tithe . ... is the Lord’s.”

The names of the boys who made the 
posters are as follows:

Wilson Tussey, Ernest Ford, Thor- 
burn,Terrell, Robert Frew, and Bob An
drew.

Jubile. Week, Nevember l-X
a,““-Be Worthwhile- Girt

veoy good tme, dne t. the b.rthd.y 
rtv . Ilay, • dhepel program, aid 

!e,eSl other thi.ga. The birthday ba»- 
2, wa. held la.t Wedaead.y, N.vem 

4 By.rytl.lhg waa tarried o.t .» 
rto oolor aeheme ot blue, white, and
gold. Blue aad white ba.ket. of m.ht.
were given to eaeh girl, and each o 
al.o received an individual eake witt 
candle in the center, A toaat waa given 
“ ,1.0 Girl Keaorvea h, Eliaabeth Bnh- 

man. . .
New Members Recognized 

The recognition service was i'' charge 
of the membership committee with Eda 
Walters as ehairman. In this service 
which took place before the banquet, all 
the new members were taken into the 
club. They repeated the code and the 
salutes to the three flaga-Amencan, 
Girl Reserve, and Christian.

Community Service 
The service committee, headed by 

Erma Lee Graves,/ performed several 
noted community services during this 
week One of these was -to help Mr. 
Coofis of the Y. M. C. A. in his Com
munity Chest drive. They req.dered 
service in the office, addressing enve
lopes and similar .clerical work. They 
also took the birthday cake that was 
used on the table at the banquet to the 
Masonic home. There were 50 candles 

on the cake.
Chapel Program

Colum Schenck was the chairman of 
the Jubilee Week committee. She was 
also in charge of the chapel program. 
Rev. J. C. Vaehe, rector of St. Andrews 
Episcopal church, spoke on “Peace. 
Colum Schenck introduced him. The 
Girl Reserves in uniform sat on the 
platform. Mrs. Dewey Farrell, sang 
three numbers.

All the Girl Reserves have been wish
ing for an overnight hike, and we hope 
that their wishes will be granted before 
it gets too cold.

Almost Two Times 
One Hundred Dimes 
for Winning Rhymes

High school boys and girls with 
flair for rhyming are given an opp^^^ 

tunity to compete for cash prizes in a 
contest announced in the Novemher 
issue of the American Boy Magazine 

Ten dollars will be first prize, five 
dollars second, three dollars third; and 
the American Boy will give additional 
prizes of a dollar for all lines printed 
in the magazine.

The four limericks composing the con
test are printed below, minus, of course 
their last lines. Contestants must fiij 
in the missing line and mail their entry 
along with their name, age, and address 
tto the Limerick Editor, the American 
Boy Magazine, 550 West Lafayette 
Blvd., Detroit, Michigan, All entries 
must reaech the American Boy office 
by November 15.

This marvelous bird, the combombns, 
Lays eggs that are shaped like a rhom

bus.
And flies on its back 
So it ean keep track

Now Pluto, when hiding a bone. 
Has methods distinctly his own. 

He stands on one leg 
And juggles an egg

The whukkle's a very queer fish. 
It’s a native of Ishpeming, Mich. 

It has soluble gills 
and celluloid frills

Now , Piute has a. huge appetite. 
It waa only last Saturday night 

That he ate a Maltese,
A hive full of bees

-American Boy High School Newspaper 
Service.

OEPAPTMENTFoop^^se

Dick Laundry Go. 
Launderers and Dry 

Cleaners
Dial 2-0127

GREENSBORO
GOLLEGE

Greensboro College is a member 
of the Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools of the Southern 
States.

Chartered 1838. Confers the 
degree of A. B. in the literary 
department and B. M. in the 
music department.

In addition to the regular clas
sical course, special attention is 
called to the departments of 
Home Economics, Spoken English 
and Dramatic Art, Art, including 
Industrial and Commercial Art, 
Education, Sunday School Teach
er Training, Piano Pedagogy, and 
to the complete School of Music.

For further. information 
apply to

SAMUEL B. TURRENTINE 
President 

Greensboro, N. C.

I went out to see the Greensboro High School 

play football, and all I heard was, “Come on ED! 

Look at ED go”—and oh boy! did that ED shine.

Well, there is another ED 
at —

209 N. Greene St.

JUST AS GOOD


